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The challenges and opportunities livestock producers face are 
greater than ever. Regardless, pork producers continue to find ways 

to adapt and evolve to overcome those challenges. As we enter 2022, 
there is reason for optimism. Innovative technologies and scientific 
discovery are paving the way for producers to be more productive and 
efficient despite unpredictable market conditions. 

Farm Journal’s PORK is committed to providing cutting-edge 
information that will help readers maximize efficiency, productivity and 
profitability while keeping animal well-being, sustainability and product 
quality at the top of readers’ minds. We also want to inspire and 
encourage producers of all ages with stories of real farmers and their 
resiliency and creativity. 

We are devoted to reach readers wherever they are, from the kitchen 
table to their cell phone in the farrowing house. Farm Journal invests 
heavily in our print products as well as those products that support 
print. Whether it’s print, digital, mobile, TV, radio, events or data, Farm 
Journal’s PORK has never been better positioned to serve as your 
media partner. The market access and data we deliver to help you 
determine the best fit for your products and services are unmatched.

We look forward to working with you to make Farm Journal’s PORK the 
resource pork product industry leaders look to for information in 2022 and 
beyond.

Sincerely,

Jennifer Shike
Editor, Farm Journal’s PORK Magazine
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early feed intake and feeding the proper diet is so 
important.

“We’re investing in those things early to try and 
keep pigs full-value from the start and maintain 
that full-value status all the way through to 
market,” Fent says.

Experience the difference: Ralco’s 
Tactical Start Nursery Nutrition
Created to help regularly deliver more full-value pigs 
at market and increase finishing barn performance, 
Ralco’s Tactical StartTM nursery nutrition program 
focuses on diets that support lightweight opportunity 
pigs, so they don’t get left behind. This progam can 
help bring more full-value pigs to market. 

“The most important diet to feed the pig is the first 
diet you give him at weaning,” explains Dr. Dennis 
Liptrap, Ralco senior swine nutritionist.

Liptrap says the foundation for successful nursery 
nutrition is to provide the pig an appetizing, 
palatable diet that’s easily digestible to better 
transition the digestive system to handle what he 
will encounter in future diets. 

Designed to set pigs up for success early on, the 
Tactical Start approach to nursery nutrition helps 
foster both digestive development and growth. Made 
of highly digestible and palatable ingredients that are 
easily used and match digestive capacity, Tactical Start 
diets help support optimal gut integrity. 

Feeds that are highly palatable and promote quick 
intake are key in promoting positive health in the 
weaned pig. Liptrap says by keeping the immune 
system healthy and primed, the pig is ready to combat 
potential challenges by pathogens in the environment. 

A true investment in the bottom line, Tactical 
Start helps drive early feed intake while providing 
ultra-complex, easily digestible diets that concentrate 
on digestive enzyme profile and capacity. 

TECH SHEET®

Tactical Start is designed to transition pigs well by 
quickly driving feed intake while promoting healthy 
gut development. The program’s focus on age rather 
than weight matches a pig’s changing digestive 
enzyme production as it transitions from a milk-
based diet to a simple plant-based diet.

The Tactical Start nursery program helps set pigs up 
for success from the very beginning with its pre-starter 
pellet fed when pigs are 18 to 21 days of age (10 to 12 
pounds) to its Stage 1 G/M (grind/mix) fed from 21 to 
30 days of age (12 to 15 pounds) and its Stage 2 G/M 
given at 30 to 42 days of age (15 to 25 pounds). The 
Tactical Start approach helps drive early intake, focuses 
on digestive capacity, and develops more consistent pigs 
with more efficient gain all through an ultra-complex 
early diet. The program works to prepare pigs for the 
late nursery phase with Ralco’s EnMAX® and ease 
the transition to finishing diets while continuing to 
support gut health and performance. 

Invest in success 
from the very beginning
While some management practices call for simple 
diets that rely heavily on corn and soybean meal early 
on, the pig’s digestive system can be challenged by 
that method, limiting or stopping feed intake. Newly 
weaned pigs lack the enzymes needed to digest 
plant-source proteins, starch and carbohydrates. 
Liptrap says providing a more complex diet like that 
found in Tactical Start from Ralco can help the pig 
be more successful. 

Simple diets can actually cause irreparable damage 
to a pig’s intestinal tract when used at an early 
age. Once that happens, poor nutrient absorption 

“The most important 
diet to feed the pig is 
the first diet you give 
him at weaning.”  
–Dr. Dennis Liptrap, Ralco 
senior swine nutritionist

Early Feed Intake Post-Weaning
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After the first 24 hours, over 20% of 
pigs are still considered non-eaters.

and a weakened immune system can impair health 
and digestion throughout the entire grow-finish 
production phase. 

Think of the newly weaned pig like a human baby 
just starting on solid food. “You don’t immediately 
throw a steak in front of him,” Liptrap says. “You 
start him on things like oats and rice for easy-to-
digest starches and carbohydrates. You still have milk 
to back them up, and we’ve tried to do the same 
thing with the baby pig.” 

Complex early nursery diets have been shown 
to support optimal gut integrity and promote gut 
barrier function and nutrient absorption. Complex 
early nursery diets use purified amino acids and 
easily digestible protein sources to limit soybean 
meal along with multifunctional components for 
health and nutrition.

TECH SHEET®

In a University of Nebraska research study, pigs on 
a complex early nursery diet were heavier after three 
weigh periods (187.0 vs. 160.5 lbs. final weight) when 
compared to those on a simple early nursery diet. The 
findings help prove the value complex diets have in 
helping nursery pigs minimize early post-weaning 
performance challenges and improve long-term 
growth. Research has also shown that wean groups fed 
complex early nursery diets remained more uniform in 
their body weight all the way to market as compared 
to pigs fed simple early nursery diets. 

Liptrap adds that complex diets not only increase 
weight gain in pigs early, but that gain is never lost. 
The health and survivability of the pig improves at 
the same time. 

Through its own swine research facilities, Ralco 
conducts rigorous testing on nursery diets. In its 
nursery, 1,200 pigs are brought in to feed every 8 
weeks where starter nutrition is evaluated. With a 
look and feel much like a commercial feeding facility, 
Ralco’s goal is to provide a real-world situation in 
evaluating nutrition, health and technologies for 
nursery pig nutrition. 

Pigs are weighed weekly in the nursery, Fent says, 
to evaluate performance, feed intake and efficiency. 
Always focused on improvement, he says Ralco’s 
commitment to research can give producers confidence 
that the company is seeking out new feeding techniques 
and ingredients that can benefit their operations. 

“The bottom line is to feed that pig as appropriately 
as possible when he’s weaned,” Fent says. “That sets 
him up for success not only during that phase, but 
also long-term—focusing on uniformity and that 
full-value market hog at the end of the day.”

Simple Ingredients
• Less easily digestible
• Non-optimal match to 

digestive capacity
•  Not highly palatable

Examples
•  Corn
•  Soybean meal
•  DDGS

Complex Ingredients
• Highly digestible
• Easily utilized
• Matching digestive capacity
• Highly palatable

Examples
• Dried whey/whey permeate
• Plasma protein
• Oat ingredients
• Fish meal
• Highly palatable simple sugars
• Yeast products

Simple Diet vs. Complex Diet

Simple Complex Difference

Initial Weight (lbs.) 9.6 9.6 –

Weight Period 1 14.0 17.7 3.7

Weight Period 2 24.1 29.7 5.6

Weight Period 3 160.5 187.0 26.3 

Pictures provided by customer from side by side, same 
barn comparison trial.

Simple Diet Complex Diet

Ralco’s Tactical Start™ nursery nutrition program 
is constantly evolving. The learnings from Ralco’s 
state-of-the-art swine research barn help to 
consistently deliver more full-market-value pigs 
and increase performance.
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“By investing in efficient 
gain from the very begin-
ning, setting pigs up for 
success from the start can 
help producers finish more 
full-value hogs at the end 
of the day.”  –Dr. Russell Fent, 

Ralco swine technical team director
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S p o n s o r e d  E d i t o r i a l  -  R e m o v e  a n d  r e t a i n  f o r  p e r m a n e n t  r e f e r e n c e
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Set ‘Em Up for Success 
By Joann Pipkin 

You can’t finish what you don’t start, and when it 
comes to nursery nutrition the adage couldn’t 

be more true.
Low cost feeding options might seem like an 

easy answer, however cutting corners in nursery 
pig nutrition can affect pig performance as well 
as finishing performance and marketability—and 
ultimately your bottom line. 

According to Dr. Russell Fent, Ralco swine 
technical team director, early nursery diets are the 
most expensive rations in the pig’s life when only 
considering cost per ton of feed. However, those 
same early nutrition diets are a very small percentage 
of the pig’s lifetime feed consumption. 

“We know that we can get the most efficient 
gain early when pigs are young,” Fent explains. 
“We should invest in that pig early on to capitalize 
on that efficient growth. By investing in 
efficient gain from the very beginning, 
setting pigs up for success from the 
start can help producers finish 
more full-value hogs at the 
end of the day.”  

Explore the value of 
nursery nutrition 
Improved genetics have 
helped producers consistently 
increase litter size as a logical 
way to ramp up productivity. 
Often, though, the scenario puts 
greater stress on both the sow and her 
pigs. As a greater number of smaller pigs 
work to acclimate in their brand-new environment 
at weaning, getting them started on the proper plane 
of nutrition becomes more important than ever. 

According to Fent, increased litter size is only 
valuable for pork producers if they can get a full-
market-value pig at the end of the day. Commonly, 
only about 70% of the pigs born alive ever make it 
to market as a full-value hog — leaving 30% of the 
litter on the table. 

Early feed intake is critical for pigs to power 
through weaning and the multitude of stressors that 

come with one of the most challenging 
times of their lives. After the first 24 

hours post-weaning, more than 
20% of pigs are still considered 

non-eaters (Buininx et al. 
2001). Newly weaned pigs are 
receiving sub-par nutrition 
until they start to eat with 
normal daily intake. And, the 
longer non-eaters go without 
feed, the further they fall 

behind. 
     Setting pigs up for success 

from the start can help ensure 
increased uniformity and gain 

throughout production. That translates 
to reduced mortality, culls and lightweight pigs, 
improved nursery and finishing efficiency and more 
full-value pigs at market. That’s why focusing on 
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Solutions For The Farmer’s Adviser

Merck Animal Health has developed the
SEQUIVITY Dashboard that allows analysis 
of PCV2, PCV3, rotavirus, influenza and other 
pathogens across the U.S. This and other
features like homology charts and dendrograms
help veterinarians see what’s present in their 
operations today, as well as what could impact 
their herds in the future.

Geospatial Mapping 

Ask your veterinarian or Merck representative 
what SEQUIVITY can do for you.

Visit sequivity.com
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Managing disease in the pork industry has always 
been a moving target, but the way pigs are raised 
in the U.S. has created a paradigm shift from 

previous decades. Given how current production systems 
are set up, there are a lot of pig movements across the 
U.S. This greatly impacts disease management, and with 
more animals at each site, disease issues can escalate 
quickly. Viruses change and become more challenging, 
while emerging diseases appear on the horizon. There is 
no “one solution fi ts all,” due to differences in manage-
ment, animal fl ow, facilities and location. But even with 
these challenges, the pork industry continues to face 
the threats head-on and to search for new, innovative 
approaches to disease management.

One virus that continues to plague the U.S. swine 
industry is infl uenza A virus – swine (IAV-S). Veterinarians 
participating in a recent roundtable discussion shared 
that the incidence of IAV-S has become more prevalent 
in the farms they work with.

“Over the last 12 to 18 months, virtually every sow farm 
that I’ve worked with has had to deal with some type 
of a fl u issue, whether it be a mild case that results in a 
problem in the nursery, or an aggressive problem that 
results in some severe morbidity in the nursery during 
the starting phase,” says Patrick Graham, DVM, with the 
Ghrist Veterinary Clinic in Pittsfi eld, Ill.  

Keith Aljets, DVM, with the Veterinary Medical Center 
in Williamsburg, Iowa, has had a similar situation. “Over 
the last 12 months, probably 80% to 90% of our sow 
herds are infected or have become infected with infl uenza 
A virus, so it’s very prevalent,” he says. “We see it pretty 
much every time we’re on sow farms.”

He points out that IAV-S used to be 
an acute infection in the populations 
he works with, but current strains 
tend to remain endemic. In 
addition, recombination of 
viruses has made the disease’s 
profi le more complicated.

Paul Yeske, DVM, with the Swine Vet Center in St. Peter,
 Minn., says IAV-S is part of the “trifecta,” along with 
porcine reproductive and respiratory virus (PRRS) and 
Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae (M. hyo).

“If you have those three agents at play together, it can 
be very expensive,” he says. “It’s hard to put a value on 
it because it interacts with the other diseases, and the 
level of severity depends upon the level of activity of each 
agent going on at the same time.”

Bailey Arruda, DVM, diagnostic pathologist at the Iowa 
State University Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, says 
PRRS and IAV-S are the primary causes of disease in 
the U.S. that come through the lab. They are “the big 
hitters,” she says.

The veterinarians feel eradication of IAV-S at this point 
would be next to impossible because of the potential risk 
from humans bringing infl uenza into a farm. Infl uenza is 
a zoonotic pathogen that can transfer readily between 
humans and pigs. There is also risk from gilt introduction 
and lateral transmission. 

MONITORING DISEASE 
The USDA IAV-S surveillance program is helping swine 
veterinarians understand infl uenza and monitor its evolution 
over time, says Tavis Anderson, Ph.D., Oak Ridge Institute 
for Science and Education research scientist, National 
Animal Disease Center, Ames, Iowa.

“The main goal of the surveillance system is to monitor 
endemic and emerging infl uenza A viruses in swine 
nationally,” Anderson says. “We can get the genetic 
sequence information of these viruses, and then we also 
have a virus isolate that can be used for further research.” 

    With new surveillance and monitoring tools, 
along with improved products and a better under-

standing of viruses as discussed 
in the following pages, the 

industry hopes to fi nd 
solutions to disease 
challenges more quickly.

The Disease 
Paradigm Shift
Producers have more 
disease management tools, 
but challenges continue.
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“Over the last 
12 months, probably 
80% to 90% of our 

sow herds are infected 
or have become infected 

with infl uenza A 
virus, so it’s very 

prevalent.”

- Keith Aljets, DVM, 
with the Veterinary 
Medical Center in 
Williamsburg, Iowa
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For veterinarians looking to stay ahead of ever-changing disease challenges, SEQUIVITY is 
the answer. A revolutionary RNA particle technology, SEQUIVITY is a platform for the creation 
of herd- and strain-specific vaccines for disease challenges such as PCV2, PCV3, rotavirus, 
influenza and more.

Ask your veterinarian or Merck Animal Health representative 
what SEQUIVITY can do for you.

We’re not just solving a problem. 
We’re solving your problem.
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Have readers text a unique keyword to 31313 and keep the conversation going with your print, broadcast or 
other non-digital marketing campaigns. Keyword Auto Responder adds digital engagement and analytics to any 
campaign. Offered for full page ads only.

MOBILE KEYWORD AUTO RESPONDER

Each Keyword Auto Responder campaign includes three 
elements: 
• Farm Journal shortcode (31313)
• Specific Keyword
• Content - You must provide message assets in 

advance of the campaign including image, audio or 
video up to 400 characters of text and a URLcontent 
as follows:

LEGAL
One of the below must appear within the Keyword 
Auto Responder ad, dependent upon whether the ad is 
contest based.

OPTING IN FOR 
MESSAGES DISCLAIMER
By clicking this box you agree to receive text 
messages, telemarketing messages and/or 
prerecorded voice calls delivered using an automatic 
telephone dialing system. These messages will 
be sent from Farm Journal Mobile and may be 
accompanied by marketing messages. Consent 
is not required for purchase of products. Carrier 
message and 
data rates may apply. More than one message may 
be delivered daily. To cancel, reply "No (Keyword)" 
For help, reply "HELP".

CLIENT SWEEPSTAKES PROMOTION 
DISCLAIMER
By texting in (Keyword) you agree to receive from 
Farm Journal one or more text messages about this 
sweepstakes delivered from an auto-dial system. No 
purchase required for entry. Message and data rates 
may apply. Reply "No (Keyword)" to cancel or "HELP" 
for help.

REPORTING
Each month, advertisers will receive a report on activity 
from the prior month, including the number of individuals 
who have responder to your keyword or clicked your link. 
For options on retargeting these individuals with additional 
messaging, please contact your Farm Journal rep. 

Mobile Keyword assignments must be requested at least 
two weeks prior to the ad material close.

Text XXXXXX
to 31313
to receive
XXXXXXX
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SPONSORED TOPIC - CUSTOM 
Developed around a key industry topic and connected to PORK brand 
website. Includes creation of promotional ads driving traffic towards the 
center. Pricing starts at $5,000 per month.

• 100% sponsored content 
• A content portal with at least three new updates per month
• Integrated multimedia campaigns to drive traffic to your Sponsored Topic

- In Line Native ad in Pork eNewsletter
- Native Ad targeting pork audience across all FJ sites

• Analysis, audience profile reporting and optimization to improve content
• Optional Add-ons include increased digital promotions and turn key content   

creation

SPONSORED TOPIC - HYBRID
Developed around a key industry topic and connected to PORK brand 
website. Includes editorial and sponsored content as well as promotional 
tactics. Pricing starts at $6,000 per month.

• Both editorial and sponsored content 
• A content portal with at least three new updates per month
• Integrated multimedia campaigns to drive traffic to your Sponsored Topic

- Inline Native ad in Pork eNewsletter
- Native Ad targeting pork audience across all FJ sites

• Analysis, audience profile reporting and optimization to improve content
• Optional Add-ons include increased digital promotions and turn key   

content creation

Also offered

Mobile optimized/
responsive design

Mobile custom tBlast

Mobile pulse polls

IAB mobile advertising

IAB web advertising

High-impact units

Audience Extension off-site 
1-to-1 pork producer  
targeting (display, 
mobile, pre-roll, 
eNews, native)

Lead generation

Social

Video options
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CUSTOM WEBSITES  
Your own custom microsite. Includes design and development along with 
metrics. Pricing starts at $30,000.

• Initial framework and design development 
• Depth of site is developed by project goals 
• Content can be customized for your project or we can use existing content
• Analytics to make actionable adjustments
• Site maintenance

Also offered

DATABASE – 
PRECISION 
MARKETING    
Audience Extension

Run-of-Network

Targeted eBlasts

Targeted text blasts

Targeted social media 

Data licensing

Marketplace analytics

Customer list hygiene

Demographic appends

List rental

Dynamic mapping

Customer profiles and segmentation

Data-driven digital campaigns
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PODCAST 
Manage production of a podcast using your 
spokespeople. Pricing starts at $34,800 (5-part) and 
$66,200 (10-part).

• 90-second to 15-minute podcast 
• Promotion through the Farm Journal network
• Ownership of the podcast to distribute on your 

website, social media and emails
• Contact your National Account Manager 

for a detailed promotional outline equal to 
your investment

LIVE FROM  

SHORT-FORM VIDEO  
Develop a short-form video using your spokespeople. 
Pricing starts at $7,500.

• 90-second to 3-minute video
• Promotion through the Farm Journal network
• Ownership of the video to distribute on your 

website, social media and emails
• Contact your National Account Manager 

for a detailed promotional outline equal to 
your investment

LONG-FORM VIDEO   
Develop a long-form video using your spokespeople 
and industry experts. Pricing starts at $11,500.

• 5- to 10-minute video
• Promotion through the Farm Journal network
• Ownership of the video to distribute on your 

website, social media and emails
• Contact your National Account Manager 

for a detailed promotional outline equal to 
your investment

WORLD PORK EXPO (WPX) 
On-demand video from your trade show booth 
promoted beyond the event.

Live From $5,000

• Freelance videographer

• Routing/project management

• Hosted page built, video player managed, etc.

• Pork enewsletter World Pork Expo Inline Native Ad

• Social targeting (Facebook approx. 20,000 impressions) 
for 1 week

• Native Run-of-Network package of 60,000 impressions   
targeting the pork audience across all Farm Journal sites

Live From Plus
Additional digital Live From promotion available upon request

Guidelines/restrictions apply. Please contact your account manager for more information.
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Virtual Live From

•  Routing/project management

•  Hosted page built, video player managed, etc.

•  Promotional tactics match Live From

WEBISODES   
Develop a bite-sized video using your 
spokespeople and industry experts. Pricing 
starts at $7,500.

• :15 - :60 video
• Compatible length for digital pre-roll ads and   

broadcast spots
• Ownership of the video to distribute on your 

website, social media and emails
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QUANTITATIVE AND 
QUALITATIVE STUDIES    
Online, phone, mobile or print surveys with or 
without analysis. Pricing varies based on scope 
and details of project.

• Research studies are customized to meet 
your needs:
o Brand survey
o Benchmark and tracking survey
o Issue management survey
o Perception survey 
o Mobile survey

• Methodologies may include:
o Online survey
o Print survey
o Phone survey
o Focus groups
o In-depth interviews
o Secondary research

• Custom reports to communicate results

CUSTOM EVENTS   
Your event designed with Farm 
Journal. May include your speakers 
and our speakers. We handle 
promotion, logistics and details. 
Pricing starts at $30,000.

• Event concepting, including theme, 
look and feel

• Event logistics, including venue, 
agenda and speakers

• Event promotion through the 
Farm Journal network

ROUNDTABLE  
Forum for experts and industry 
leaders to have a discussion on a 
specific topic. Includes the actual 
event, moderator, and videotaping. 
Pricing starts at $12,800 for virtual 
roundtable and $32,000 for in-person 
roundtable.

• Event planning and execution
• Raw video footage of 

roundtable event
• Written transcript of 

roundtable event
• Option to promote via digital or print

WEBINAR  
Webcast promoting your topic or an 
editorial topic. Includes promotional 
package, recording, live Q&A and 
on-demand hosting. Pricing starts at 
$11,000.

• Prerecorded 45- to 60-minute 
webinar with live Q&A optional

• Moderator provided
• Promotional efforts will include 

RON ads, eNewsletter promotions,  
eblasts and tblasts equal to  
investment
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*All rates are net full run and subject to change.

FOUR COLOR 1x 6x 12x 24x DIMENSIONS

2-page spread $15,635 $15,010 $14,385 $13,760 Each page 7.75” x 10.375” (bleed) / 7” x 9.625” (non-bleed)

1-page $  7,815 $  7,505 $  7,190 $  6,880 Each page 7.75” x 10.375” (bleed) / 7” x 9.625” (non-bleed)

2 ⁄3-page $  6,095 $  5,855 $  5,610 $  5,365 4.375” x 9.625”

1 ⁄2-page spread $  9,615 $  9,230 $  8,845 $  8,460 Each page 7.75” x 5.25” (bleed) / 7” x 4.75” (non-bleed)

1 ⁄2-page island $  5,470 $  5,255 $  5,035 $  4,815 4.875” x 7.125” (bleed) / 4.375” x 6.625” (non-bleed)

1 ⁄2-page vertical/horizontal $  5,160 $  4,955 $  4,745 $  4,540 3.25” x 9.625” / 7” x 4.75”

1 ⁄3-page vertical/square $  3,910 $  3,750 $  3,595 $  3,440 2.125” x 9.625” / 7” x 3” / 4.375” x 4.875”

1 ⁄4-page vertical/horizontal $  3,440 $  3,300 $  3,165 $  3,025 3.25” x 4.75” / 4.375” x 3.5”

1 ⁄6-page vertical/horizontal $  2,970 $  2,850 $  2,735 $  2,615 2.125” x 4.875” / 4.5” x 2.125”

Marketplace ads are in the back of the 
magazine with multiple ads per page. 
Dimensions are the same as above.

MARKETPLACE 
RATES*

PAGE SIZE 1x 6x

1⁄2-page  vertical/horizontal $2,265 $2,175

1 ⁄3-page  vertical/square $1,800 $1,725

1 ⁄4-page vertical/horizontal $1,330 $1,275

1 ⁄6-page vertical/horizontal $1,175 $1,125

1 ⁄8-page vertical/horizontal $   940 $   900

2022 PRINT RATES*
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AUDIENCE SIZE CPM

10,000+ $240

9,999 or 
under CPM $365

Vets, Nutritionists, 
Consultants, etc. $480
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*All rates are net full run and subject to change.

Trim Size: 7.5” x 10.125”
*Page is three columns wide, 140 lines deep; 420 lines per page.
**Right reserved to crop up to .1875” from either side of a page to compensate for variations in trimmed page size depending upon page 
position in the magazine and the shingling effect of saddle-stitch binding. Keep essential live matter at least .625” from bleed page width 
dimension at trim side of an ad. Keep type matter .25” from center fold in all gutter bleeds and .5” from bleed page depth dimension at 
head and foot of ad. For black and 1-color ads, the second color should be a process color or simulated using process colors. Matched 
colors are available by special arrangement.

Use caution for facing page spreads. Slight variations in gutter 
alignment occur. Therefore, it is essential that reader matter, lettering, 
rules and detail images which may spread across gutter be avoided 
when possible.

Printing Process: Web Offset

Binding Method: Saddle-Stitched

Magazine Trim Size: 7.5” x 10.125” 

Preferred Format: PDF/X-1a

Spreads: Spread format is acceptable with center crop marks indicated.

Photos and Graphics: Please be sure that all images within ads 
are high resolution (300 dpi).

Fonts: Fonts must be embedded in file.

Media Transfer: PDF/X-1a files are preferred. To upload, please
send your file to Jennifer Irvine, jirvine@farmjournal.com.

Printed inserts should be sent to:
LSC Communications
Attn: Casey McCaskey
1600 N. Main St.
Pontiac, IL 61764
Phone: (815) 844-1831

Spread 
(non-bleed)
7" x 9.625"
each page

Full Page 
(bleed)

7.75" x 10.375"

Spread 
(bleed)

7.75" x 10.375"
each page

1/3-Page 
Vertical
(bleed)

2.625" x 10.375"

Full Page 
(non-bleed)
7" x 9.625"

1/2-Page 
Horizontal

(non-bleed)
7" x 4.75"

1/4-Page
Horizontal

4.375" x 3.5"

1/2-Page 
Vertical

(non-bleed)
3.25" x 9.625"

1/6-Page 
Horizontal

4.5" x 2.125"

1/6-Page 
Vertical

2.125" x 4.875"

1/3-Page 
Square
(bleed)

4.875" x 5.375"

1/2-Page Spread
(non-bleed)
7" x 4.75"
each page

1/4-Page
Vertical

3.25" x 4.75"

1/2-Page 
Horizontal

(bleed)
7.75" x 5.25"

1/3-Page 
Square

(non-bleed)
4.375" x 4.875"

1/3-Page 
Vertical

(non-bleed)
2.125" x 9.625"

1/2-Page 
Vertical
(bleed)

3.75" x 10.375"

1/2-Page Spread
(bleed)

7.75" x 5.25"
each page

2/3-Page
(non-bleed)

4.375" x 9.625"

2/3-Page 
(bleed)

4.875" x 10.375"
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1/2-Page 
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4.375” x 6.625”

1/2-Page 
Island
(bleed)
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SIZE 
(Pixel) EXPANDABLE SIZE (Pixel)

AD 
UNIT

NET 
CPM

FILE 
SIZE

FILE 
TYPE*

OPTIONAL 
ANIMATION 

LENGTH

728X90
300x250
320x50 

728x270
600x250 

Leaderboard, 
Medium Rectangle, 

Mobile Banner 
$65

728x90, 300x250 
(150KB), 

320x50 (50KB)

JPG, GIF, HTML5* 
or 3rd-party tags

:15

300x600 Half page $65 200 KB JPG, GIF, HTML5* 
or 3rd-party tags

:15

204x136
50-character headline 

(includes spaces)
150-character body copy 

(includes spaces)

Native (text) $65 100K

2022 DIGITAL RATES

Native Ad Guidelines:
• Images and copy should avoid branding.
• Copy should read like editorial headlines.
• Content provided should not be pure product pages and should be “of use to the farmer.” Suggested content 

includes white papers, blogs, educational tools and calculators, research studies or video content.
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SIZE  (Pixel) AD  UNIT NET  CPM FILE  SIZE FILE  TYPE*

OPTIONAL 
ANIMATION 

LENGTH OTHER

1380x90 Expanded 
Marquee

$100 + 25% 
for targeting 350KB JPG, GIF, HTML5* 

or 3rd-party tags

Top 3 units – 
728x90 1x,  
300x250 2x

Home page 
Road Block $165 100K JPG, GIF, HTML5* or 

3rd-party tags :15

640x480 Pre/Post-roll 
video $150 50MB mp4 files at 1280x720, 

h264 encoded preferred :15

All display add sizes
728x90, 300x250, 
320x50, 300x600

Exclusive Page 
Sponsor

$5,000 flat 
rate per 
week

640x480 Outstream 
Videos

$150 
Variable
monthly 
inventory

Mp4, Vast 2.0 (Max size 
is 50MB, if using Mp4)  

Max rate: 29.97  RECOMMENDED 
length: 0:30

3rd-party Tracking / Click-vast 
or UTM  Impression- 1x1 pixel 

URL or INS Tag Script

640x480 Blended Video $120

Mp4, Vast 2.0 (Max size 
is 50MB, if using Mp4)  

Max rate: 29.97  
RECOMMENDED length: 0:15 or 0:30

3rd-party Tracking / Click-vast 
or UTM  Impression - 1x1 pixel 

URL or INS Tag Script

2022 HIGH-IMPACT RATES

2021 SPECIAL AD 
OPPORTUNITIES

AD UNIT

Contextual/Keyword 
Advertising

Net CPM + 25%

OTHER
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CIRCULATIONPORK DAILY eNEWSLETTER 
Delivered Monday through Friday

eNewsletters

14,442

AD 
UNIT AVAILS

SIZE 
(Pixel)

NET 
PRICE

FILE 
SIZE

FILE 
TYPE

Medium rectangle 4 300x250 $500 40K Static JPG

PORK WORLD PORK EXPO 
WEEK DAILY eNEWSLETTER
Delivered Monday through Friday, June 1-6, 2021

*Farm Journal only accepts HTML5 in 3rd-party tags. This is to ensure 
functionality and tracking. We will work with clients without 3rd-party tags, 
but there is a cost of $500 per creative associated with setup.
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AD 
UNIT AVAILS

SIZE 
(Pixel)

NET 
PRICE

FILE 
SIZE

FILE 
TYPE

Marquee 1 970x250 ad unit jpg/gif/png $750 1 click URL

Module This placement can be demo/geo 
targeted, 300x250 ad unit jpg/gif/png

(price varies based 
on list size)

Medium 
rectangle 2 300x250 1st position $500

2nd position $300 40K Static JPG

Inline Native 1 
100x100 logo or image

Headline – 25 characters max 
Body copy – 75 characters max

$400 40K
Static JPG for image, 

copy for headline 
and body, URL 

Hosted by Chip Flory 
120+ Terrestrial Affi liate Network

SiriusXM, Satellite Radio, RFD Rural 
Channel 147

Live streaming and on demand at 
AgWeb.com and the AgriTalk app and 
wherever podcasts are found

Hosted by Clinton Griffi ths
111+ Terrestrial Affi liate Network

RFD-TV, Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM, CDT

Audio simulcast on SiriusXM Rural Radio 
Channel 147

On Demand at AgWeb.com, Farm Journal TV 
app and the Farm Journal OTT platform

Hosted by Tyne Morgan
120+ Terrestrial Affi liate Network

RFD-TV, Saturday @ 9:00 AM, and Sunday 
@ 3:00 PM, CDT

Audio simulcast on SiriusXM Rural Radio Channel 147

On Demand at AgWeb.com, Farm Journal TV app 
and the Farm Journal OTT platform
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eNewsletters
PORK PROFESSIONAL
eNEWSLETTER

*Above sold as 6x or 12x per month sponsorship.
*Footer Marquee sold as single per insertion.

CIRCULATION

2,383
Delivered 2nd Thursday

AD 
UNIT AVAILS

SIZE 
(Pixel)

NET 
PRICE

FILE 
SIZE

FILE 
TYPE

Marquee 1 970x250 ad unit 
jpg/gif/png

$2000 single issue 
$1800 per issue (6x sponsor)

$1500 per issue (12x sponsor)
1 click URL

Medium 
rectangle 2 300x250

$2000 per issue 
$1800 per issue (6x sponsor)

$1500 per issue (12x sponsor)
40K Static JPG

Inline 
Native 2 

100x100 logo or image
Headline – 25 characters max 

Body copy – 75 characters max

$2000 single issue 
$1800 per issue (6x sponsor)

$1500 per issue (12x sponsor)
40K

Static JPG for image, 
copy for headline 
and body, URL 
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Peter Rupert
National Account Manager

peter.rupert@bock-assoc.com
Ph: (651) 336-4584

Annie McCullough
National Account Manager

amccullough@farmjournal.com
Ph: (608) 897-3620

Nicole Starr
National Account Manager
nstarr@farmjournal.com
(262) 993-9847

Leah Mindemann
National Account Manager

leah.mindemann@bock-assoc.com
Ph: (952) 270-8778

ABOUT FARM JOURNAL
Farm Journal is the nation’s leading business information and media company serving the agricultural market. Started 
145 years ago with the preeminent Farm Journal magazine, the company serves the row crop, livestock, produce 
and retail sectors through branded websites, eNewsletters and phone apps; business magazines; live events, 
including conferences, seminars and trade shows; nationally broadcasted television and radio programs; a mobile-
text-marketing business; and an array of data-driven, paid information products. Farm Journal also is the majority 
shareholder of the online equipment marketplace, Machinery Pete LLC. In 2010, Farm Journal established the 
non-profi t, public charity Farm Journal Foundation, dedicated to help sustain agriculture’s ability to meet the vital 
needs of a growing population through education and empowerment.

Account Management Team

PorkBusiness.com
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